Developments in next-generation wireless transmission technology and efficient frequency-use research are based on understanding the characteristics of the exact radio channel. With regard to developments in next-generation mobile communication systems, performance verification of the development system is essential, for which it is necessary to estimate the exact wireless-space channel. This paper presents results of the analysis of radio propagation characteristics based on location variation in outdoor environments for small-cell 5th generation (5G) mobile systems. Changes due to variation in location were measured using a channel sounder in a microcell environment with a 0.5 km radius in Korea. In order to analyze the propagation characteristics, the best distribution model reflecting the characteristics of the locations was derived. A comparison between actual measurements and three-dimensional ray-tracing simulation results confirmed the validity of the measurement result.
Introduction
To meet the challenges posed by the expected rise in traffic volumes in wireless communication, research on 5th generation (5G) networks is anticipated to intensify in the next decade [1] . Rapidly rising demand for radio communication and the explosion in the number of mobile communications service subscribers have led to the need for optimization in the development of next-generation mobile communication systems [2] . The development of competitive next-generation wireless transmission technology and efficient frequency-use research are based on understanding the characteristics of the exact radio channel. In terms of developments in nextgeneration mobile communication systems, performance verification of the development system is essential, for which it is necessary to estimate the exact wireless-space channel [3] . This is because this channel is based on the exact model, including elements of the next-generation wireless transmission applications, such as frequency, time, space, and polarization [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
In recent years, major national and international standardization organizations have reviewed the purposes of 5G mobile radio communication systems in various frequency areas, such as the 400 MHz, the 700/800 MHz, the 4 GHz, and the 5 GHz bands below the 6 GHz band. They are in the process of selecting candidate frequency bands and standardization measures based on Item 1.1 of the agenda outlined in the World Radio Communication Conference in 2015 (WRC-15) and are encouraging research participation and the development of systems all over the world [9] . The ITU-R Working Party 5D (WP 5D) proposed a candidate frequency band for IMT-advanced system applications. Moreover, private standardization organizations such as the IEEE and the 3GPP used studies on available bandwidth to present a candidate for each frequency band [10] . From the examination of the candidate frequency bands of nextgeneration mobile communications by these international standardization organizations, 3 GHz and 4 GHz bands have been classified as likely to be the most utilized. That involves using only part of the operators on the 3.5 GHz band with LTE-TDD; particular areas, such as suburban areas, are often used for fixed wireless [11] . In countries where wireless technology is most widely used, such as the United States [12] , China [13, 14] , Germany [15] , and Japan [16] , it is necessary to take advantage of the small cell in the 3.5 GHz band. Research has predicted that we will be able to exploit a wider area than in wide-band macro-cells. Therefore, the 3.5 GHz band with weak diffraction propagation characteristics is considered most likely to be used in small networks, such as small-cell and hotspot areas. This band has considerable influence over the environment through an extension of its operating frequency bandwidth, because of which it is difficult to predict the performance and operating characteristics of a system with existing characteristics analysis of channel and signal strength. Therefore, in practice, it is necessary to statistically model the characteristics of the location in accordance with changes in the environment, which are reflected in propagation channel characteristics' analysis.
Thus, mobile network operators and service providers in emerging markets are turning to small-cell solutions to meet the growing demand for voice and data traffic. The 3.5 GHz band is under review in the context of the introduction of 5G systems, and radio-wave characterization research is an important field for the design, introduction, and performance evaluation of new wireless communication systems. This paper is broadly related to advances in 5G technology and measures changes in propagation characteristics according to those in the propagation environment of the given location in the 3.5 GHz band and conducts and analyzes a raytracing simulation to verify the results. For example, to model structure such as buildings, roads, and forests, the measurements reflect the electrical properties of the constituent materials [17] .
The paper is organized into five sections. Section 2 provides measurement descriptions, whereas Section 3 defines the methodology for and describes the results of a statistical analysis of the location. Section 4 is dedicated to the verification of the measurement results using the ray-tracing method. The main conclusions are listed in Section 5.
Measurement Descriptions

Measurement System. Channel impulse responses (CIR)
were obtained using a channel sounder from the Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute (ETRI) of Korea. The measurement system is specified in Table 1 . Figure 1 shows the operation of the measurement system. The baseband module of the transmitter generates an intermediate frequency (IF) signal with a 100 MHz bandwidth. The radio frequency (RF) module has eight switching signals, and the adjacent high-power amplifier (HPA) module that follows has a maximum power of up to 33 dBm. The samples stored by the sounder are I and Q data forms saved at one datum per second. A pseudorandom sequence of length 4096 was continuously generated at the transmitter (Tx). The Tx and receiver (Rx) were capable of recording the measurement position via a built-in GPS. At the Rx, CIRs were obtained by slide, correlating the received signal with a synchronized copy of the sequence. The central frequency was 3.5 GHz. The number of antennas in each piece of the transmitter and receiver equipment was eight. The Rx was located at the end of the roof of a vehicle, and the antenna was 2 m high. The Tx was mounted on a pole at a height of 7.3 m to simulate typical small-cell deployment on the street.
Measurement Planning and Environment.
Most prevalent propagation models are line-of-sight (LOS) and non-lineof-sight (NLOS) propagation prediction models for pointto-point scenarios [18] . However, since a real NLOS environment does not offer the possibility of a shadow area (where signals are not transmitted), radio-wave-property prediction is challenging. In particular, even if the base station is installed, the predictable area for the transfer of a signal is limited by tall building structures in urban areas. Moreover, depending on the location of the buildings, the size of the population, and vehicular traffic, changes in the radio wave can be very large [19] . However, little, if any, prediction is available for this part, which is also reflected in the propagation model. Therefore, following the assessment of a radio-wave measuring system in a real environment, it is necessary to reflect the derived location probability distribution in the propagation model. The measurement location was near Daejeon City Hall in the Republic of Korea, a typical complex urban environment. The measurement scenario consisted of two Tx locations and Rx routes. Figure 2 shows an aerial map of the measurement area. In Figure 2 , the Tx location is fixed on site, with the Rx driven along the measurement routes. This was intended to analyze the variations in signal strength due to differences between the topography and the environment. The measurement range varied from a 20 m radius to 500 m radius from the Tx. Small outdoor cells are expected to support mediumto-high mobility (up to 50 km/h) while maintaining good quality of service [20] . The average moving velocity of the measuring vehicle was 40 km/h. The measuring time was up to one hour, and the total number of measurement points was 1,420.
Statistical Analysis of Location and Results
Analytical Methodologies.
Location percentage refers to a statistical representation of the variation in signal strength on a wireless channel due to the change in terrain or environment. Variation in signal strength was obtained according to the location percentage for a given unit area. A parameter-deriving method considering location percentage is a reference in ITU-R p. 1411 [21] . Procedures for statistically modeling the change in location characteristics are shown in Figure 3 .
First, the data obtained from the measured field were classified into LOS and NLOS regions to derive their respective path-loss values. The variations in the signal were then analyzed based on the fitness of the measured signal values to derive a location correction factor. Following this, the calculation of LOS distance according to location percentage allowed for that of path loss. Finally, a path-loss graph was derived per location percentage.
Median Model for Path Loss.
Note that distance is not travelled distance but refers to the maximum radius. There are points drawn for any generally given distance, corresponding to the change in location due to the movement of the measuring vehicle. Figure 4 shows path loss in accordance with received distance. As distance increases, the value of path loss significantly distributes due to location variation. This offers a clear picture of the short-range LOS and longrange NLOS regions. The two regions are separated by a sharp attenuation, with a significant increase in loss. The path-loss value, which changes according to distance, appears to be along the following distribution [22] :
where 0 is the initial PL value and is the PL index. These were estimated by a regression analysis of the measured reception data. ref is 20 m. is the standard deviation (STD). The parameters derived in each region are given in Table 2 . 
Best-Fit Distribution from Location Variation.
Location variation was quantified by calculating the standard deviation of the data relative to the median fit line. The location correction factor was intended to determine the best-fit distribution represented as a probability density function (PDF) based on the variation of the signal.
In Figure 5 , the probability density function of the difference between the median fit and the measured received data is shown for the best-fit distribution. The values depicted in Figure 5 provide an idea of the variation in the received signal over the course of the measurement. As a result of the examined PDFs, it seemed reasonable to consider the LOS and NLOS models of location variation as an extreme value distribution and a logistic distribution, respectively. The LOS region might exhibit some deviation in a small number of data items compared to the NLOS region. Sometimes, large improvements in the values are obtained because proximity to a transmitter causes antenna pattern issues and calibration issues. In the measurement environment, an extreme value distribution is a better fit than a logistic distribution because it is similar to the trend in signal variation. More specifically, the correction to be added to the median value of the LOS and NLOS path loss is a function of location percentage given by
where is the standard deviation (LOS was 9.65 dB and NLOS was 10.83 dB), −1 (⋅) is the inverse-extreme-value cumulative distribution function (CDF) [23] , and Lo −1 (⋅) is the inverse logistic cumulative distribution [24] . The value of the correction factor corresponding to each percentage is shown in Figure 6 . As seen in the figure, the CDF curve-slope of each correction coefficient represents the effect of location for each percentage value. If the curve is perfectly vertical, it has the same location correction factor; the location correction factor in these cases is null. The longer the slope, the greater the impact due to variation in location.
LOS Distance Derivation.
Calculating the distribution of LOS and NLOS transition distance according to location percentage is a step in calculating path loss. This was investigated while expanding the radius of the Rx at the basis of the transmitter. If the receiver was outside a building, it was classified as LOS or NLOS by examining the direct line between Tx and Rx for building blockage. The LOS distance exceeded for a given percentage of the locations is shown in Figure 7 . The resulting data were assigned to 15% of the locations for a distance of 0. with LOS in meters; is the location percentage (15%∼100%). The path loss at distance can then be given by
is used to provide a transition region between the LOS and NLOS regions and typically has a width of = 20 m. Figure 8 shows the terrain ratio of the unit area according to location percentage. The range for a location percentage of 50% was a radius of 255 m from the transmitter; at 75%, it was 383 m; at 90%, it was 459 m. Figure 9 shows path loss according to location percentage and highlights the result obtained by applying location percentage based on the measured data. The blue dots represent measured data, and each line shows the result obtained by applying location percentages of 50%, 75%, 90%, and 99%. This loss increases with increasing distance and, starting at approximately 160 m, rapidly increases. This is the attenuation of the signal due to the corner distance, corner , which includes the statistics of location variation in the LOS and NLOS regions, and provides a statistical model for the corner distance between the LOS and NLOS regions. corner was given as 20 dB in an urban area. Assuming a 50% location percentage, the LOS area based on a radius of 255 m from the transmitter was up to 176 m. Assuming a 90% location Thus, the results of path loss indicated a difference in response to spatial variation, such as distance and building density. Therefore, it is necessary to statistically model the change in channel characteristics due to those in the surrounding environment.
Path-Loss Result according to Location Percentage.
Verification of Measurement Results Using the Ray-Tracing Method
To verify the effectiveness of the measurement results, a simulation condition was created based on a geographic information system map in a real measurement environment. The simulation environment, including buildings and forest information, was configured similarly to the real environment. The height of the building, the width of the road, the density of the building, and the materials (asphalt, metal, cement, wood, etc.) were given different values for reliability, where permittivity, conductivity, and transmission of each material were considered (e.g., the permittivity of wood is 1.99, its conductivity is 0.012, and it does not transmit electricity). The height of the Rx antenna was 2 m and that of the Tx was 7.3 m. The 3D simulation was conducted by adding information concerning radio waves, such as diffraction, reflection, and scattering [25] . Figures 10 and 12 show a ray-tracing screen designed by considering location percentages of 50% and 90% based on the actual measurement environment. The simulation environment with a location percentage of 90% showed greater building density and configuration than that of 50%. The simulation results are shown in Figures 11 and 13 for comparison with the measurement results. The blue dots show the results of the ray-tracing simulation, and the circled red line shows the result of applying a ray-tracing simulation with location percentages of 50% and 90%. This was applied in the same way as the analysis method in Section 3. The black line shows actual measurement results for location percentages of 50% and 90%. The ray-tracing results were slightly different from the measurement results, but the differences in trend were very weak. Considering that the overall trend was a reduction, it was similar to the difference with 10 dB. Therefore, the measurement data in this paper made it possible to determine reliability.
Conclusion
Major national and international standardization organizations have recently been considering the use of 5th generation (5G) mobile radio communication systems in a variety of frequency domains. Of these, the 3 GHz and 4 GHz bands are classified as likely to be the most used. The bands are likely to be used in small networks at present, such as small-cell and hotspot areas, and should statistically model the characteristics of a given location because changes in environment must be reflected in the prediction and analysis of radio channel characteristics.
For this reason, this paper measured changes in propagation characteristics according to variation in the propagation environment of locations in the 3.5 GHz band in Korea. The best statistical distribution to characterize the received signal location behavior was proposed, and a set of critical parameter values for this distribution were calculated from the measurement data. In the analysis of location percentage, the logistic was first found to be the best-fit distribution for traffic-affected NLOS location records, whereas the extreme value was found to be the best fit for LOS location points. This means that the operation of the reception signal in an urban environment was highly dependent on building density and traffic, based on the measured position, and these factors can lead to a higher standard deviation in an urban environment. We also enhanced the reliability of the simulation by applying a simulation environment similar to the actual measured environment. Comparing the measurement results with 3D ray-tracing simulation results proved the validity of the measurement results.
The location variation-characteristics studied in this paper required predicting the transfer of stable signals from a hotspot area, in order for the number of users to increase exponentially. This prediction error is expected to be significantly reduced and will help in cell planning for nextgeneration mobile communication services on the 3.5 GHz band.
